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the signal having ·been l~wered; and that there was
an interval of five minutes bet.ween the two trains,
from 10.31 to 10.36, by his watch. It did not occur to
him to check the express train, "because he did not
know it was 80 nearly due." He saw the station-master
standing on the platform near t.he porter's room door
talking to hDo gentleman as the goods train went
away.
The station master states that he saw the goods
train shunting at the station at 10 o'clock, that he
went·to the· stables. and to a pair of points not far
from them and near the end of the branch platform,
that he was at those points when the express train
passed, tha.t he then went into the warehouse to
show the .warehouse siding to a new porter, Dixon,
who had arrived by the 10 o'clock train, and
that going into the goods office he there received
a telegraph message that the collision had occurred.
He denies that he· saw the goods train start, and
states tha.t he thought it was still in tbe siding when
the express went by.
The porter Dixon, to whom the station-master
refers to corroborate his statements, states that the statiun·master followed him into the goods yard shortly
after 10 o'clock, and showed him round the siding~
&c., and he gives a version of the course which they
took quite different from the statements of the station
master. He did not see the ~oods train go away,
but thinks that he and the statIon-master must have
been within 30 or 40 yards of it when it st.arted. He
agrees with a goods-clerk and a telegraph clerk
that tbe station-master did not go into the goods
office, but received the message reporting the collision
outside the office and in the warehouse.
The engine-driver, fireman, and guard of the goods
train all state, in opposition to the above evidence,
tbat the ticket-collector (inspector) ('ame to the
cngine when the train was made up, asked if they
were ready to start, and told them to do so ; and
that tbe engine-driver whistled accordingly for the
junction signal, which was lowered for them to pass.
They all agree fllrther, that the I!tation-master was
standing talking to a gentleman near the door of the
porter's room on tbe platform when they started, and
that he saw them go away.
After hearing all the evidence that was produced
in regard to these questions, I have come ,to tbe conclusion that the statements of these tbree men are
correct, and that the station-master, the ticket-collector, and the signalman are to blame for having
,allowed the goods train, which was booked to stop

at ElIailIIi" to proceed ID fronli of.the expresa· tl!ain
from Halifax which was: not .timed to stop there.
They were alBo to blame for Dot having, after the
goods train had started, taken proper steps. to warn
the engine-driver. of the express train that
such· a train was in front of. him. They ought
in common prudence·tohave done thisjl'lst·as mueh
if the· goods train had started. -without their MDction,
as if it had gone with,their permissi~ And, indeed,
if it had gone, as the ticket collector and· ,the; signalman allege, in oppOsitien· to their wishes or.· injunctions, they would have been; in that case the more likely
to have realized the danger of aUowing the paseenger
train to follow it sb.cltJeeJ" to-havecheoked l.hat traiQ.
by their signals, ·and "thus".to Jia1P'e prevented the
,1'
. . .
,.
collision from Occurring.
In order to prevent such acCidents. from happening
in future it is extremely desirable that the blocksystem of telegraph should be . introduced between
North Dean and Elland. The signalman at Elland
cannot protect a train in the usual way by means of
his distant-signal after it has passed that signal,
because he cannot see it un tn it comes out of'1Ihe
soutb of the tunnel. And it is not right that 'any
engine or train should be allowed to leave North
Dean for EUand until the previous engine or train
has been telegraphed clear from Elland, or vice
versa.
. .. '
The ·engine of this express passsenger train was
running tender first, for want of a turn'table at Halif'ar,
which should be supplied without delay.
The guard of the goods train being a spare, or
relieving guard, was not supplied with a time-piece,
though he is required to note his times of arrival and
departure; and he had not applied for one because
other guards in a similar position are not 80 provided.
The means of ascertaining the correct time at the
different parts of their journeys are quite as necessary
to these men as to'tbe regular. guards.· '
.
A raised -stagd,.l;with levers for working all the
neighbouring ·switches fioomtba'Il stage, and locking
'Apparattul,:a.s well, as.telegraph-instruments, are much
required at North Dean. The view of the signalman
is much obstructed there at present by the waggons in
the siding.
.
I ha'fe &c.

H. W.
W. D. FaRe, Esq.
Board of Traile.
. W"'te"all. '

TnER.

Capt. R.E.

LANCASHIRE:: AND YORKSHIRE RAILWAY.
The lines of the I..ondon and North-Western and
Board of Tradt'
(Railway Department),
the Lancashire and Yorki!Mre cOmpanies are very
SIR,
Wliite"all, 5th Dec. 1865. near to each other 'atWigail, and tltere is a. short
I All directed by the Lords of the Committee junction line between them half a mile to the south
of Privy Council for Trade to transmit to you, to of the Lancashire andYorkshire station, which Jine
be laid before the Directors of the Lancashire and is used principally for the interehange of mineral, but
Yorkshire Railway Company, the enclosed Copy of occasionally also fot' that of·pllssenger traffic. The
tlle report made by Captain Tyler, R.E., of his signalman of the· Lancashire and Yorkshire Company
inquiry into the circumstances which attended at tbis junction has control over the'traffic '·with the
the accident that occurred on the 25th ultimo, near neighbouring sidings connected with tbe Lancashire
the Wigan station of thl' Lancashire and Yorkshire and Yorkshire Railway.. One ·siding, called 'the short
siding, between !the main . lines of the two railways,
Railway.
is provii,led ·with a: scotch block 94 ylirds to the south
. The Secretary of the
I am, &c.
of the junction cabin.· A portion of this siding is level,
Lanr.aslli"re and Yorltsh&"re
.1. E. 'fENNENT.
but the remainder rises slightly towards Wigan, to
Railfcay Company.
join the main line of ·tbe Laneaebire ·and Yorkshire
R~ilway.
The points which connl'ct it with the main
Sm,
Jl-Jo11('''esft'r, 29th November 1865.
IN compliam'c with your instructions I have line are worked by "rod from thejnncl1i.on c;'1:iin., .
the honour to report, for the information of the Lords '. On the afternoon in· !'lue8tioJi 'Ihe 0.80 passenger
of the Committee of :Privy COllncil for Trade, the train from Manclie.'lter (rit 'BdIton ud.Wigan) to
result of my inquiry into the cirClJmlltances which ·Liverpool started f"!'(j!tl the lfunner ·station about three
attendeel the accirlent that occurred on the 25th minutes late. It- consistell of Rn ·engin,e ·and· tender,
instant near the Wigan station on the I~ancashire 12 carriages, and two:break-"ans,'and"Was approacb··
ing the Wiganjullction above referred to about 6.50,
and Torksbire Railway:
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at a speed of 'perhaps 20 miles an hour, when the
engine-driver heard a crash and felt a violent shock
to his engine. The night was dark but clear. The
driver fancied he saw something dark by the side of
his engine, and, looking back, he /law the carriage
next behind the tender leave the rails. He whistled
for the breaks, and observed as he passed the London
and North-Western Junction line that the calTiages
appeared to go in the direction of that line, and " turn
over," while the engine broke away from them and 1"I\n
forward. After coming to a stand, he started again
to obtain assistance from the station.
The engine had its buffer broken, and its injector
pipe bent, and the axle boxes of the tender were
fractured. A goods waggon lay across the end of the
siding somewhat damaged on one side, and with a
spring gone from each side, but with its wheels under it.
Four caITiages and a break van were thrown off the
line and turned over, three on their sides and one on
its end, while the other nine vechicles remained on
the rails. One passenger, who appears to have fallen
from the first carriage 8S it turned over. WIIS killed
on the spot, and five others have complailwd of injury.
There was a strong wind blowing on the evening
in question from a south-westerly uirection, and
there can be no doubt that the accident was caused
by the truek which was thus founel at the cnd of' the
siding having been blown along it toward" the main
line, and sufficiently near to the points for the engine
to strike its side in passing. The leading carriage
having been thrown off the rails as the truck swung
round, and its progress having been obstructed by
the points and crossings which it encountered, the
engine unfortunately broke away from the train,
and the momentum of the carriages in the rear contributed to damage and overturn the carriages in front,
and t~ cause loss of life and injury, as above described,
to the passengers.
There had been two waggons in the siding before
3.40 on that afternoon. But at that hour a coal train,
called Blundell's train, was stopped at it while
the engine waa backed into the siding, a waggon was
drawn out, and after being attached to it waa taken
on with the train. The guard of the coal train
believe!! that he found the scotch-block open when
he first took the engine into the siding, and he admittl
that he went away and left it open after he had dra,,;u
. the waggon out of it. He is in the habit of going
sometimes two, three, or four times a week, as the
case may be, into the siding, and he shuts the scotchblock before he leaves it when he can conveniently
do so, but leaves it open when he is hurried away.
On the present occasion he did not wait to shut the
scotch-block because the 2.40 express passenger
train from Manchester was overdue behind him,
and he waa anxious to get his train out of its way
aa faat as possible. He was in the habit of warning
the pointsman after dark when he left the scotchblock open, but not during daylight; and it wus daylight when he took the waggon out of the siding
at 3.40, though it had become dark 3t hours afterwards when the accident occurred.
The guard cites No. 226 of the company'o printed
regulations, which directs the guards to attend to
the security of private or other sidings where there
is no man stationed" for attention to the signals being
properly shown," and" for seeing the scotches turned
across the rails," aa a proof that the pointsman rather
than himself was properly responsible for seeing that
the scotch waa applied in this instance; while tIle
pointsman asserts on the other hand, that he has never
considered it to be any part of his duty to look after
it. The pointsman states, indeed, that the guards
have sometimes put it on, and sometimes they have
not, and that in the latter cases it has been "left
off." He states further, that he cannot leave his
post by day, because he has no signals for the
sidings, and that the goods drivers would be liable to
come out upon the main line during his absence at
the siding, when he would be unable to show them a
red flag.

The pointsman (or signalman) who has taken night
duty at the junction for the last three years, says
" I always llSk the guards when they leave the
" short siding at night whether they have put the
" ,;cotch-block on. If not, I put it on myself. I am
" never 011 duty there by day; I have never had
" any orders about it, or lock and key to it. I have
" myself put it on many times when the guards
" have omitted to do so."
The above regulation is, no doubt, so far in the
guard's favour, and it would naturally have been a
great object to him, as well as very necessary on the
score of safety, to get away from the siding "as quickly
as llossible when an express passenger train wd
overdue behind him. The pointsman, also, has some
reason in urging that it is difficult for him, under
present circumstances, to leave his post and attend to
a scotch 94 yar:1s aWIlY from him. But he might
surely have found an opportunity of turning it across
the siding between 3.40 and 6.55 if he had desired to
do so; and any man anxious about the safety of the
traffic would have taken care to make the siding
seeu"e, nt nIl event8 on so tempestuous a night,
whether it WII8 within the strict line of hi8 practice
or duty, 01' whether it was not. It would appear
that 8S the siding does not fall towardll the main
JiUf', this man, who is always on day duty, and
has been so for seven years, did not concern himself,
ill!the midst of hi" other duties, about the position of
this scotch at all, and that it did not occur to him
that the accident would be likely to happen. When
he firl't heard the c,'ash, and was struck by some
ur the c1cbl'i:<, he run away to make hi!:! escape fmm he
did not know wlud;: Ilnd in ~oing afterwards to ascertnin what was the matte,', he " heard from the guard
tlmt a telegraph pole had got in the way." He did .
110t remember when he had Illst seen the scotch bef'ore
the accident..
Uule No. 77 of the company's printed regulations,
addressed to station masters, clerks, and their assistants, directs, that" when carriages or waggons have
" been placed in a siding, care must be taken that
" the scotch biocks are placed acrolls the end of the
" siding; and when the 8iding inclines towards the
" m8in li11e the breaks must be pinned down and the
" wheels locked so as to prevent the .possibility of
" thei,' slipping or being blown down upon the main
"line." It is to be inferred that the junction signal_
man, who is the station master's assistant in this
matt("·, should have obeyed this rule aa regards the
scotch. Hut, inasmuch as the siding did not fall towlu'ds the main line, it was not incumbent upon him
under this rule to pin down the breaks of waggons left
upon it.
On the 1st November 1861, however, the company
issued a printed notice, copy of which I enclose. It
is a renewal of an old instruction, No. 103, and it
" statell that" in all cases where stop-blocks are affixed
" to sidings the same shall be kp.pt locked, and the
" key retained in possession of the person who haa
" charge of the siding." It ful"ther states that" in all
" cases where there are waggons or carriages, &c. in
" sidings the breaks must be put down before leaving
" them; or, should they be without breaks, spraggs
" must be used, or the wheels chained to the rail, so
" as to prevent their running out of the siding."
And it is notified that any neglect in carrying out
this instruction will be very se7erely dealt with.
The signalman abo\'e referred to had no copy of
this order, and did not remember to have received it;
and he could not have carried out that Fart of it
which referred to locking the scotch (or stop·block)
because he had not been provided with a key for the
purpose. and there waa no hasp, staple, or lock of any
sort upon the scotch.
It is desirable that he should now be provided
with a lever and rods for working the scotch from
his cabin. He would thus be able to secure the
Ilafety of the siding without leaving his post. It is
the more necessary that the scotch should be controlled by the signalman, because the engine·drivers
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of Messrs. Piel'Ce and ltnowles, private owners, come
into the siding (and sometimes leave the scotch open)
as well as those of the Lancashire and Yorkshire
Company.
I am glad to learn that orders have been given for the
erection of signals to guard the sidings near this
junction; and I would take the opportunity of strongly
recommending that a rwsed stage shonld be con-

structed, with lOcking apparatus, and all those acces·
sories to safety which are now provided at such
posts.
I hll.vc, &c.

H. W.

W. D. Fane, Esq.

TYLl!:R,

Capt. R.E.

Board of Trade,
Whitehall.

LANCASHIRE AND YORKSHIRE RAILWAY.
Board of Trade
(Railway Department),
Whitehall, 26th JanflaryI866.
Sm,
I All directed by the Lords of the Committee
of l>rivy Council for Trade to transmit to you, to
be laid before the Directors of the Lancashire and
Yorkshire Railway Company, the enclosed copy of
the repol-t made by Captain Tyler, R.E., tho officer
appointed by my Lords to inquire into the circumstances connected with t.he falling of the viaduct
at Mytholm Bridge on the Holmfirth branch of the
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway on the 3rd ultimo.
The Secretary of tile
I have, &c.
Lancas/lire and Yorkshire
W. D. FANE.
Railway Company.
No. I, Whitehall, 22d January 1866.
IN compliance with the instructions contained
in your minute of the 23d ultimo, I have now the
honour to report, for the information of the Lords of
the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, the result
of my inquiry into the circumstances which attended
the fall of the viaduct at Mytholm Bridge on the
Holmfirth branch of the Lancashire and Yorkshire
Railway on the 3d ultimo.
The Holmfirth branch of the above railway, If
miles long, was opened for traffic in June 1850. The
viaduct in question, about a mile from Holmfirth, was
originally constructed of timber, but on mssonry
foundations. It was divided into 26 bays, each
having a span of 20 feet 6 inches, and was, including
the abutments, about 200 yards long, with an extreme
height of 80t feet to the level of the rails. In 1864,
the company determined to re~ew it in masonry, and
the contract was taken by Mr. Henry Wadsworth for
the low sum of 7,1001. Mr. Wadsworth signed the
specification, copy of which I eoclose, on the 4th
July 1864, and the plans on the 20th of the same
month. The accompanying plans, with which Mr.
Meek, the engineer of the company, has been so good
as to furnish me, are tracings of the original plans
signed by himself and the contractor. They show,
as will be observed, the principal details of both the
old and the new viaduct, and the manner in which
the piers of the latter were to be constructed intermediately between those of the former.
The viaduct was on an irregular curve of about 20
chains radius. In order to obtain an equal span on
each side of the arches, the ends of the piers on the
outer side of the curve were III ~nches wider than
those on the inner side of the curve. The new piers
were to be 27 feet long at the top, 4 feet thick at the
top at the narrow end, and 4 feet III inches thick at
the top at the wide end, with a batter of ! of an
inch to the foot on each side and at each end. Thev
varied, therefore, at their base in length and breadth
according to their height. The footings were to be
in two courses of 12 inches each, projecting 6 inches
on each side for each course. The piers were to be
snecked on the face, with a through-stone in every
square yard of' surface, and the viaduct was to be
built of " good rubble stones," with" imposts, corbels,
" string-course, and coping of tooled ~hlar." There
were 11 arches, each with a span of 37 teet 8 inches,
and a rise of 18 feet 10 inches, and 2 smaller arches,
each with a span of 29 feet, and these were all to be
SIR,

2 feet thick, " of pierpoint masonry, witb pitched ace
" voussoirs, and blU!ked up with rubble masonry."
Mr. Kershaw, an inspector of 15 miles of railway, in whose district the viaduct lay, was employed to superintend the construction of the work
without any increase to his salary of two guineas a
week. He had first) according to Mr. Watts, been a
staff holder in levelling, and was then employed in
fixing the profiles of tunnels, where he was found
very useful. He then learnt to level and take a.
section of ground. He had never be(>n employed
before in tbe construction of 1\ bridge 01' a viaduct,
but had been in charge of the permanent way and
works on the line between Penis tone and Huddersfield, and on the Holmfirth branch :;ince July 1864,
and had been "applying for an advance."
Mr.
Watt!!, the assistant engineer of the company, explains
that "this work wns given to him as a meant! of
" getting him an advance, and if' it had been sue" cessfnl, he might have got 301. or 501. a year more,
" as a compensation for the tluperintenden('.6 of' the
"viaduct." He gave a month's notice after the viaduct fell, and at the expiration of that period left the
company's service.
I had not an opportunity of examining Mr. Kershawon the spot, but I leat"nt from Mr. Watts that a
letter was forwarded to him on the 13th instant,
informing him that I should make my inquiry on the
16th; and I requested Mr. Watts further to inform
him that I should be happy to receive anything in
writing which he might ,feel inclined to send me.
I have since received a letter from him dated the 20th
instant, which I herewith enclose. . He was required
to report to Mr. Meek every fortnight on the state of
the permanent way and works in his district., and
Mr. Watts states that his reports have been, as
regards the viaduct, of one uniform character, that
tbe work was progressing satisfactorily up to within
a few days of its fall. That this was the case will be
seen from the enclosed extracts from his reports, the
last of which is dated 30th November 1865, four
days before the viaduct fell. He therein reports" the
" filling and ballasting done for one line," and that
he is "laying the new road." In addition to MI·.
Kershaw's superintendence, it appears tbat Mr. Meek
visited the work three times, and Mr. Watts every
month or six weeks, or "about half a score" of times
between July 1864 and December 1865.
After the plans had been signed, Mr. Meek
acceded, at Mr. Wadsworth's request, to the substitution of Yorkshire lime for Halkin Mountain lim.,
provided in t.he specification, and a saving of sometbing like 56 per cent.- is stated to have been thus
made by the contractor in that important item.
.
In making my inquiry, I fh"st inspected the site ill
company with t~e gentlemen of the Chamber of Commerce at Holmfirth, who have memorialized their
Lordships, and others interested, as well &8 with Mr.
Watts, Mr. Wadsworth the contractor, and his
brother who had assisted him. 1 afterwards examined all wbo afforded me opportunity at the Huddersfield Railway Station.
The site presented a scene of complete ruin. The
mortar had evidently been of bad quality, and there
• Mr. Il~ bu since ezplained tbat tho~h there ".. DO asreement
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